The Banking Labour Process
Haydon Manning

In all the discussiCllS of the changing natur-e of
the fimnce sector it is easy to overlook the
fact that this sector, like other sectors, is

made up of particular labour processes that
inoorJXl["ate rarticular groups of workers.
In
this article I examine the way in which the
introduction of new technologies, changing
business practices and the restructuring of
branch tanking have laid the basis for Il"of01.l1d
changes in the class position of banking
workers.
My argument is a preface to a more general
argument that there has been an increasing
'proletarianisation' of the vast majority of
banking workers. Here I am taking up sane of
the ideas advanced by Braverman in his semi.ml
work, Labor and Mmopoly Capital, as well as
many subsequent neOooMarxist studies of nonmanual or white collar work.1 HGlever, I pay
particular attentioo to sane aspects which are
often neglected "in studies of class. In
particular, I consider the importance of the
life cycle of individuals; a cycle which in the
world of work often entails a Im'ticular career
trajectory aloog a ladder of proootion steps.
Such career trajectories in tum have :inJIxrtant
ideological consequences which must also be
integrated into the stlliy of class.
In the traditional world of i:mlking, young males
(the story was quite different for young

fanales) oould hold the Il"Ospect of a lengt.tw
and rewarding progress up the career ladder.
Although the work they initially did was quite
rrutine, it was p:ll't am Im'Cle1 of the Il"OCleSS
of acquiring a wide variety of IGl level skills.
These ::kills were in tum the basis for their
own developnent as 'canpetent generalists'.
After apIrQXiJJately 10 to 15 years experience, a
00nk worker was usually resPrded as a 'canpetent
generalist' and was given the status of
'classified officer' (usually a branch
accotlltant) - the first I'lIlg on the laider of
mamger.ial p:>sts. As a classified officer an
employee woold begin to exercise a degree of
control over the labour Il"OCless and the business
practices of the tank. Male bank werkers oould
therefcre readily ~ to IrQgress fran an
objective p:>si.tioo of IGl level clerical lab:>ur
to an objective p:>si.ticn of mamger.ial labour
(what Erik Olin Wright has discussed as a
'contradictory class looatioot2).
These oonsideraticns have imIXrtant inplicatiCllS
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for a discussicn of class. Although at an early
stage of their career tank werkers might have
been in an 'objectivelt proletarian p:>si.tioo,
this position was only the prelude to the
eventual assunpticn of a quite different class
position (given continuous employnmt in the
tank). Mcreover this in tum had ideological
effects. Young male workers had their eyes
fixed on their eventual ~ up the career
laider and tended to see their Il"esent p:>si.tioo,
together with all its disabilities, as only
tanp:>rary •

The prospect of a career was an attractive
feature for recruits to 00nk:i.ng werk. At the
same tiIoo it enoouraged. an identificatioo with
the bank and in this way came to represent a
powerful mechanism of control for bank
employers. On the one hand, it provided an
inb..ti.lt motivator fer <XIImitment to the tank.
On the other hand, it Il"OVided a platform for
the development of a measure of direct
Il1ternalist control which was unusual in most
other fields. This was eXpressed in various
ways, as Hill explains in Fran SJbeervience to
strike. Banks sougtlt recruits acoording to their
familY's financial poSition, history and
communi ty standing, and favoured those who
ap~ conservative in outlook. Cklee employed
by a bank, the young wcrker was not expected to
marry until he had reached a certain incane
level. rue to the status am career IrQSpeCts
that banks offered they were able to "ensure
that their "employees were prudent and
conservative and would continue to be
subservient to the banks' every wish and
acticn". j
A ntmber of recent developnents have served to
undel1Dine this cosy picture.
The labour
processes comprising banking have thansel ves
been transformed; sane work has disappeared,
sane has been divided up, am new fcnns of work
have emerged.
t-bst ilnpc:rtantly, this has gale
ham in ham with a majer change in the career
structure, whereby the traditional career Il1th
for male bank workers is now blocked and has
been replaced by a different structure. Banks
now employ specialists fran outside to fill
senior executive posi tions and tertiary
graduates to fill m.r.h of middle mamganent.
Ckl the other hand, at the IGler end of the scale
a mw ty}:e of rcuti.Da data Il"OClessing werk, with
IIBIlyof the attrirutes of industrial labour, has
emerged. This latter work is done mainly by
wcmm. A new job category knam in the industry

as 'custaner service officers' embraces roth new
and old jobs, but these jobs do not offer 00nk
workers many career prospects. In fact, some
banks openly label such positions as 'noncareer'. Custaner service wcrk is increas:i.ngly
perfonned by females, many of whan are parttime, and is generally routine and rulefollaving in mture.

recent moves towards deregulaticn. bever,
both because deregulation has tended to
accel erate these changes and because it has
itself been ere of the most crucial <ilanges, it
is convauent to take it as a starting point.
The Australian finance industry has until
recently been crudely divided into two
categories - the regulated and the unregulated.
The fenner category cms:i.sts of the trading arx:l
savings 'oonks. The latter consists of building
ooc:ieties, crOOit lIlicns, finance mcney IIBl'ket
ccrporatiOllS (also kncwn as mer<i1ant 00nks) instituticns usually referred to as the 'NcnBank Financial Intermadiaries' (NBF1s). During
the late 1grOs the tanks lobbied the Federal
Govemoont, Il"Otesting that regulatien weakened
their cnnpetitiveooss vis-a-vis the NBFIs, am
they were successful in convincing the
conservative Liberal-Natiooal Party coalitien to
establish an inquiry into the Australian
finanCial system.

It is iliJIXlrtant to adopt a I=erspective which is
sensitive to gender differences.
In the
traditiooal W<rld of I:mlk:ing it was mainly IIBle
workers who set off down the career path.
\V'anen were not encouraged to make a career; they
were allocated less respcnsible wcrk and the
I1l3jcrity eventually left during thei.rmid-20s to
take up danestic and child rearing duties.
Accepting (and enforcing) this as a 'natural
law', banks used female labour as a means of
lessening pressure en the career structure by
alloca.ting and confining wanen to the more
rootine noo-career wcrk.
AI though this· begpn
to break down during the 1960s and 1970s, as
wanen begpn to take up a wider range of duties,
it occurred at a time when majcr d1anges were
taking place in the structure of the labour
processes.
Haren new oonstitute apJ!"OXi,n:ately
half of the banking workforce and have, in
Irinciple, the same career op}Xlrtlllities as men.
But these are career oppcrtunities that have
largely vanished. The tanks employ m::re WCIilen
in the hope that they will not be frustrated by
the lack of career op}Xlrtunities arx:l will va'k
rroductively in routine jobs. In other wcrds
banks continue to view wanen as a docile and
malleable wcrkfcrce. Patriarchal management
p--actices re:nain in fcrce.4
The picture that anerges fran an analysis of the
oontan}Xlrary rrake-up of the I:mlk:ing wcrkfcrce is
one of two classes of employee - the career
officer arx:l the ncn-career wcrker. The career
officers either occupy mamgerial positicns or
are en a irajectcry tcward sudl positiCl'lS. They
tend to identify their futures· wi th their
employer's interests arx:l are, as a consequence,
highly motivated. NCt1-Cm"eer wcrkers are in a
different positicn, withoot interesting jobs arx:l
without any incentive to identifY with their
enployer. Whereas the Il'OOOSS of I1"<lJlOtien holds
out to career officers the prospect of good
oonditicns, noo-career wcrkers are cbliged to
struggle against their employers if they are to
improve working conditicns arx:l maintain real

The campbell Inquiry was given a strictly
laisse~faire brief.
Its findings were tabled
in March 1982 anid unan:iroous oondannatien fran
the Labor Party Opposition.
Few of the
recommendations were acted upon before the
Federal Goverrmant changed in I>Erch 198.3, but
the new I...abor GovEnlllent, under Pri.nE Hillister
fIa.lke, and the influence of the Party's rigb,t
wing, quickly establimed a <Xmllittee to review
the Campbell report.
Chaired by the fonner
I!"esident of the Australian Bankers' Associaticn
(ABA), Vic ~tin, the Review Group recar.mended,
in accordance with the general thrust of the
campbell II:quiry, in favrur' of deregulatien of
the finanCial system and the entry of a limited
IlIlI1ber of fcrei..gp I:anks.5 The roo::mnerxlaticns
have since been taken up and implemanted by the
I...abor Govemnrot.

>oJages.

Fer the p.lrposes of this I=Qper it is neoesmry
to focus only upon the 00nks' argurents as they
appeared in their sulnlissicns to the II:quiry.
Many individual 00nks argued that regulatioo
:iIr:p:>sed unfair constraints in their cnnpeti ticn
with the NBFIs and that it had led to a S1a.rp
decline in the 00nks' market mare in the peria:i
since 1960.6
The ABA suppcrted this argurent
in its GIn sep:uate sul:missien to the II:quiry.
It cla:inedthat total savings and trading 00nk
assets, as a percentage c:£ total fimnce sector
narket assets, had declined fran 46% in 1960 to
39% in 1gr9.7

Befcre turning to a mere detailoo examimticn of
changes in banking labour processes, it is
LlSeful to review a number of key structural
::levelopnents in 00nking.

Figure 1 higlligpts the decline of the sav1rtgs
banks' market share vis-a.-vis their major
competitors, the credit unions and building
soCieties.

S.nu:.tURAL <mrm: D B9Y'R1, 1978-1984

While the savings 00nks' DBrket ::hare declined
fran 94.8% in 1960 to 69.9% in 1978, the
building societies' S1a.re rose fran 5% to 25.8%
during the same period.
The banks argued

!here were

IIBIly

c:tJanges in bmki.ng pri<r to the
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rut they begpn to decline in the 1970s and. 1980s
as banks altered their approaches to branch
tanking (see Table 1).

Total Assets of Savings Institutions
Distribution %

'DIble 1
Av. A"lnUal. I6te of Bran<il ExpmRiaJ.10
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led banks to adopt a more price-oriented
apJl"OO,<il to rrarketing. In Im'ticular, a stress
upon cx:mpetitive interest rates and services was
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to NBFI.s.
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In their sulmissicns to the campbell Irquiry am
in their business journals, 00nks have signalled
their changing approach to branch banking.
Individual bran<il }:r'ofit, rather than branch
assets gr<Nlth, is IlGJ' regmied by DDSt. i:mlks as
the decisive factor in assessing the viability
of a branch. 11 It is no longer the accepted
viaoJ' that every branch rrrust offer a full range
of services.
Vic Martin's comments are
indicative of the contemporary approach to
bran<il 1:anking:
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F.i8re 1
strongly that their ability to compete was
imJ;:airOO. by l'E@llatioos (they did not mention

the competitive advantage banks gained from
their IID10p0ly over the <ilEGUS ~ym:nts system).
Both the Canpbell. Irquiry and the HeviaoJ' Group
were Il"8ised by the i:mlks fer their deregulatcry
recarmendations. In the period after 1CJl9 the
i:mlks had pre~ themsel ves fer deregulaticn
and the entry of naoJ' 00nks. Realising that the
Labor Governnent would act to deregulate, the
head of West~c oould hardly disguise his joy
and cxmnented upon the ReviaoJ' Group He~t: "I
oould not have written it better nrrself".
The J!"<)Spect of deregulaticn enoouraged i:mlks to
mtima1j:ce am restrucb.re biailhtR, am
:intirodI.D! Dell mi<ro-el.EdotUlic tectn>lcgies.

JIB'ge,

During 1982 tHlo IIlElr'gers occUl"I'ed; the CqJmercial
Bank of Australia IIlEl"ged with the Bank of N.S.w.

to form the Westpac Banking Corporation
(West pac) and the Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney merged with the National Bank to form the
Naticml. Australia Bank (NJIB). DJring 1984 the
state Bank of SA merged with the Savings Bank
of SoA. to form the new State Bank. These
mergers have involved sane bran<il closures but,
more significantly, they have provided the
platform far rapid <ilanges in the apJl"OO,<il to
bran<il tank:i..ng and in the ~ce of te<ilnolcgical
inno.ra.ticn.
lbder the spur' of ~ deregulaticn, 00nks
questioned their past approach to marketing,
where a branch in every suburb and sizeable
00\Iltry tam was deemed to meet cx:mpetitive
rEGuirements.
The post-war period of 'non- .
Iri.ce cx:mpetiticn', as Arnit and Blackert tEnn
it,9 saw the ntmber af bran<iles eJq:and rapidly,
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Bran<il ootwcrks are mder review and
will continue to be cm-efully analysed.
Tradi tionally, each branch has been
}:r'esented as a canplete 00nk in itself,
through which a full range of th e
banks' services has been available.
As the number and complexity of
services provided by the banks has
increased, it has becx:me unrealistic to
continue this practice. Hany of the
services would rarely, i f ever, be
availed of in sane bran<iles whereas the
cash handling and mooey transfer system
will continue to be rEGuired at every
point.
']he tl'EDl seems to be ta.aros
larger full service branches ar'OWld
lib:idl .are srwped. SIEI:l.ler cfi'i.ces tibidl

offer little more than the basic

serrice. 12

The Bank of N.S.\i. (now Westpac) summed up the
contanporary apJl"OO,<il in its sutmissirn:
NaoJ' bran<iles are not established unless
it is clear that they will reach
'break-even' within a nanimted time;
establimed bran<iles caoo und€!" close
scrutiny when the level of
prafitability of the branch falls to
unacceptable levels. 13
In its submission the ANZ Bank similarly

satellite branches can show a profit within·
t.lree years of operatioo.1'{ Satellite branches
may be easily looota:l within shopping centres,
large office blocks, and central railway
statiens.
'!hey offer a greater range of tank
services than the traditional agJmCY and act as
an infcnnation arx:l referral center fer the full
service branch.

stressed that ''o~ branches merely to ex{:aIli
the deposit base" was no longer acceptable;
instead, ''rrop:>~ branches are r~uired to add
to anticiIata:l profits".14
To facilitate branch rationalisation, the major
Il"ivate trading bmks (WestIaC, NAB arx:l ANZ) are
developing a new approach to branch banking
lma-m in banking parlance as 'networking' or
'area 00nking'.15 Banks are dividing branches
into full service branches arx:l snall custaner
satellite branches offering only tasic services.
Bus:i.ress advice arx:l a wide range of ClCJl1Il€f'Cial
services are offered by a full service branch,
referred to either as an 'area bank' (ANZ),
'area operation centre' (NAB), or 'district
opera tion centre' (WestIac).

Also important for the restructuring and
rationalisaticn of branches is the anergence of
a radical new approach kna-m as 'franchised
banking'. The concept of 'franchised banks'
first appeared in Queensland in early 1984 when
the Bank of Queensland announced the
establlliIaent of 10 sudl 'tanks'. The Bank of
Queensland acts as a rarent 00ilIml¥; it sells
its name, logos, business practices and
camnuni ty standing to a business person, the
franchisee, who operates a branch of the tank.
The franchisee receives a percentage of business
turnover calculated by the Bank of Queenslam.
The franchisee anploys only a feN staff and is
able to offer only a limited range of bank
functions such Q.3 tasic telling dUties, snall
peroonal leans, ani tank caro. The 'tank' also
acts as an infOl1lBtion service, pranoting the
t:arent tank's services.
All cnnplex OOsiress
is referred to a branch of the parent bank.
Essentially the franchised 'tank' serv ices the
savings dollar.
With on-line canputer
temimls, Autanatic Telling Mach:i.res (AlMs), and
the appearance of a normal Bank of Queensland
branch, the franchised bank branch not only
offers the t:arent tank considerable savings, but
it also appears seCllr'e to custanErs.

The satellite branches are also known by
different mmes. WestIaC calls its satellite
branches 'local 00nki.ng centres' (I.13Cs). . These
are ''grruped in districts attached to a district
operaticn centre (rxx:) where staff can deal Il'lCr'8
efficiently with beh:inj the oounter duties legal werk, exanin:ing, gJmeral ledger, bends
etc."16 All teleIhooe calls are av-itched though
the ro: The proliferaticn of satellite branches
in the U.s.A. bas ma.Jn that '3% of oonventiona1
full branch operaticn oosts can be saved while
still managing to handle some 85% of the
business.
As a result, it is est:im3.ted that

For the Bank of Queensland, seeking to e.\'tend
its branches, franchising offers a relatively
inexpensive means of extending service cover:-.lge
without incurring the Il"Oblan of anploying :mi
controlling Il'lCr'8 staff.
In the future, OOr,,'{S
undoubtedly will consider the Bank of Queenslald
experiment, ani if it is deemed sllooessf'u! th:lY
wUl follCM suit. Particularly attractive for
banks keen to save costs and . improve their
canpetitive p:>sitioo is the oppcrtunity to a"ode
wcrk conditiens. '!he Australian Bank Eblployees'
Union (ABEU) is concerned that franchised
tmlking, will lead to an 'award frefJ in:lustry.
It suggests that the:

/i
1/

apparently 'award free' nature of
franchised banking provides a major
reason for the enthusiasm for this
irmovation, for it makes a significant
contribution to the franchisees'
Il"Ofitability, whilst alladng the tank
to shed 1 abour costs ••• In an award
'free' environment or under the
auspices of other tnia'lS less faniliar
with er umble to maintain er Il"Otect
those conditions (ABEU Award
ccnditioos) werkEr disadvantages will
be :f\rther increasecl.18

Once upon a time . .. all they wanted was our money'
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Banks have introduced various micro-electrooic
tecimolcgies to assist than in brcadening their
range of fimncial services while at the sane

The old career structUr'e whicil offerai most male
bank workers excellent career prospects is
cUl"rently being replaced by a mere polarised
structure. A striking manifestaticn of this is
the JINZ Bank's 'stratun staffirg plan'21 The
ANZ proposes four strata: 1) management; 2)
full-t:i.loo career staff; 3) full-t:i.loo ncn-career
staff; and 4) t:art-t:i.loo staff.

t:i.loo oot increasing laboUl"costs. llmalgst the
nEW tedmolo€;ies introduced,' Autaratic Tell:iIlg
Madl:ires (ATMs) have been the IOOSt significant.
Between 1980 and 1984 over 400 machines were
introduced by the banks ard tanks IlGl place ATMs
in 'stand alone' locatioos (i.e. not attaciled to
a branch building), next to supermarkets,
shopping centres and railway stations. These
machlnes provide all I::as:i.c tell:iIlg f'lrlcUoos,
cash withdrawals and deposits, transfers and
balance statanents. ATMs may, however, be
eclipsed in the fUture by IOCre soIiUsticated
'Super ATMs', which autanatically process
personal loan applicatioos, and electrooic flmds
transfer systans such as Point of Sal es (POS)
terminals and Hane Panking.19 As these cCIlJPUter
systems become cheaper and more amenable to
ccmputing the h:i..gp security demands of tank:i.ng,
banks will utilise them in an endeavour to
:imIl"OVe their Il'ofitability.

According to the JINZ, the category 'mmagement'
will be filled by persoos with post-seccndary
qualifications (in particular, tertiary
qualifications and Australian Institute of
Bankers' Certificates).
Banks are Il'et:arai to
anploy various speCialists in managanent
positioos, thus br~ a loog traditicn in the
industry of nurturing managanent from wi thin.
The anployment of outsiders reduces the
availability of classified positioos, thereby
restricting career opportunities for those
workers who are unable to undertake further
study.
Employees categorised as ~t
officers are not expected to work their way
through the branches; rather, they are nGl
traimd in specialist }:t'Ogr'aIIDes fer specialist
positions.
Broad knGlledge of a bank's
business practices is no looger essential for a
career. Consequently, 'CXIIlJ:etent gereralists'
will no looger dcmi.na.te the h:i..gp decision-making
levels in a tank.

The recent (April 1984) introduction of POS
terminals by the three majer private trading
banks (Westpac, NAB and ANZ) poses another
threat to employment levels in banks. POS
terminals I!la\V be viEWed in a similar l:ig1t to
francilised tanks, as an attempt by the banks to
offer retail 1:mlking services ~ ootlets
not employing w?rkers covered by banking
industry awards. The developnent of both POS
terminals and ATMs makes the work of human
tellers less iIrp:rtant in 1ranch 1:mlking, as
custaners are able to receive basic telling
services fran machines and/or cashiers in
supermarkets, large stcres and service stations.

Stratum two has a career ceiling at junior
managem:mt level. Brancil accountant is as far
as one may rise in this stratum. Positions
~thin this category primarily relate to retail

Wcrd processors ard varioos infcrmation storage
canputers are used by all banks in increasing
nunbers. They have el:imimte:i many typing jobs
ard clericallfil:iIlg jobs. They have also raised

-,--

considerable health am safety concerns, as is
evidenced by the grOOng incidence of repetitive
strain injuries anoog keybcaro operatcrs.20

To this point I have argued that deregulaticn

W~

Il"9cipitate:i considerabl e iniustry restructuring
and tedmological dlallge.

But the effects of
the fragmentation of the work process, new
tedmology, ard branch ratiooalisaticn demand
further investigpticn. I lDl oonsider in detail
sane of the most significant contemporary
changes to the 1:mlking laboUr' JrOOOss.

THE; UNION W'ANT£ D HUMANS ••

.'{.J\,J~t
..
'/

This section analyses four aspects of the
contemporary banking labour process: career
structUr'es, skills, the mttre r£ managerial
centrol over labour, and fanale labour.
a)

c===::::::v'--·----'WANTe? /' ATIV1 's; AND

QuoeEr SbU!bre
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banking work, i.e. basic customer serv ice
carried out in snall satellite branches.
The
ABED JX)intOO out that stratun two is equivalent
to the "middle level of the current
classification system" and as a result
rep-'esents ''at best a very limitOO car'ea->".
Stratun three, the rJOO-Career strat-un, oonsists
of typists, data I!'QCesSQ"s, cler>ks, and tasic
'customer serv ice' workers.
The ANZ states
that staff will generally ranain in the stratum,
rut that those who mGl ''the ri.@1t desire am
aptitudes" may gainpranotien into the higher
stratun two.
It is likely that mooing 'the
right desire and aptitudes' will involve
oontirrued evidenoo of ~ Il"OOuctivity er, as
the ABEU suggests, "being at top work
performance every day, and showing great
interest in boring jObs".
Part-time workers fill the ranks of stratum
four. In Decanber 1982, the banks sucoossfully
regotiate:l with the JlBEU to increase the level
of J:ar't-time employn:ent in the industry fran a
ceilirJg of 3% of total full-t:i.m3 employmant to
11% in branches and 15% in Head Offices and
Electronic Data Processing (EDP) Centres.
'Ii3k:i.ng advantage of this, mat banks, including
the l\NZ, quickly mved to employ t:art-timers.
During 1983-84 the majer trading banks increased
p:u"t-tiJne emploYIlEnt by approximately l.iOOO while
reducing full-time employn:ent by approxinately
600. Part-timers are anployOO mainly as tellers
and data processcrs. They are usually waren in
their late 20s.
The ll1'1Z B9nk states clearly
that only under exceptional c:i.rcunstances will
ll3l't-time \olerkers be Il"Qll0te:l fran stratun foor
to stratun three.

qualifications rather than 'competent
generalist' skills as pre-requisites for
pranotion. Thus, we find an increasingly
truncated career structure, divided between
those with teritary qualifications and/or
specialist experience, who undertake and move
upward through career positions, and a large
ru:np of nen-career werkers undertaking routine,
rule-follGling duties.
It is quite probable that banks, recognising
that they cannot offer careers for all male
anployees, are seeking to slot staff into
various streans in an endeavour to el:im:i.na.te
fal se career expecta tions. Probl ems of
declining staff motivation and morale are
chronic in the industry, deriving fran the
frustration many bank werkers feel when they
real ise career opportunities are declining.22
Hany bank workers new face a 1 ife of routine
work associated with both customer service
duties in satellite branches and data
processing. Of oourse this werk still rEquires
skills. Cu~tcmer service work may danand a
aaI=Elcity fer camruniaatien with custaners and
knOiTledge of the ever changing services banks
offer.
Hewever these skills are not the
brcadly'cased skills which Il"eviously 1l"ElIE"ed a
bank worker for progress into a managerial
JX)sitien.
b) 9cil.ls

The issua of deskilling is a oanplex ene, with
many dimansicns. Even if it is clear that the
issue is being discussed at the level of a
JBrlj..cular industry, er set of labour I!'QCesseB,
there is roan for ambiguity as to the proper
soope for investigpticn. Mcreover, it is evident
that deskillirg can occur in differEnt ways,
e.g. as an incidental by-product of
restructuring or tedmolcgical innovaticn, er as
a more conscious process initiated by
marnganent. At the same t.i:nra afr:I discussien of
deskilling has to be clear on \bit is meant by
'ski 11' i tse 1 f, e.g. its component
characteristics, and loilether it is an attrirute
of the individual or collective worker or
whether it S10uld be mere Il"Operly seen as bound
up with the relations of the labour process.
There is no srace to resolve these questions
here, al though I would argue that it is
impcrtant to recognise the role of skill both in
giving workers a sense of self-worth and in
providing leverage in collective targa:i.ning.

'llle changes to the career structure in the 1lNZ
Bmk, as well as changes in other 00nks, stan
fran a IlUIlOOr of factors. He:i.@1tened cx:mpetitien
and the ccncanitant diversifiaatien of ,00nking
services, have meant that a m:re hjghly 001100
staff is nGl needed at senior levels. Ma,rketing
of these serv ices has al so been mcessary am
banks have respcnded by anploying specialists in
the field. Growing personnel problems, the
consequenoo of declining werker motivatien anoog
non-career bank werkers, have prcmpted banks to
anploy personnel namganent specialists.
The introduction of new technology has had a
dual effect upon careers. At one level it
creates a mtnOOr of hlghl.y 001100 JX)siticns in
data processing derartmants, such as Jl"C)gmmler
and systans analyst. On the other hand, work
such as tell:ing and ~neral clerical duties has
been deskilled, with the resul t that many
'canpetent generalist' skills are el:ilni.mted.

Calsiderable detate arises over the questien of
deskilling in the banking industry. Perhaps
predictably, it is the bank unions who claim
that structural and tedmological <ilange leads
to deskillirg, and the EIIlPloyers who differ by
arguing that IIElIlY nSi skills are created and
mtrh rrutine wcrk el:imi.mtEd.23 ']he bulks argte
that the lost skills were s:merally related to

Following from these structural and
technological changes is a process that
eliminates previous career trajectories and
creates new ones that demand formal
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rootine tasks sudl as ledger keeping, checking,

interest calculatioo, filing, and aritlmetical
skills needed for telling and accountancy.
Acccrding to bank sources, n&l skills related to
'custaner service' am CCIlIlllIlicatioo. of a bank's
services to custaners have ~ted fer the
erosioo. of tradi tiooal skills. Al though not
disputing in total the banks' argument, the
·oint oo-crdimting o:mn:ittee r:£ the ABElJ am
ihe Camnonweal th Bank Offi cers' Association
(CBOA) argued in their submission to the
Ccm:n::i.ttee of lrxluiry into Tedmological Cllange
in Australia that:
Whilst it may be true that the job
functions of a number of bank staff
have been re:lirected (fer example into
more custaner oriented or 'marketing
areas') ani the skill levels of those
staff quite probably raised, large
numbers of staff (especially wallen)
have been especially recruited for
rootine re~titive werk, IGl in skillS,
which technology has created in the
:in:lustry .24
'Ibis redirectioo. of staff into what is kna.m in
1::anki.ng as 'custaner services' is impcrtant to

the skills deoote. staff are requirai today to
krJa.l nxre aoout retailing technique than was the
case in the IBst.
In a recent sutmission, the
ABEU conceded that the introduction of new
te<i1nolcgy did increase skill levels at higler
levels. As a result of the employment of
tErtiary graduates, there is no doubt that the
quality of skills is now higher at senior
management levels.
Notwithstanding this
increase in the quality of skills at higher
levels, the.ABElJ argled that rew ted1nolcgy am
new work systems have at "a much more
quantitatively significant level" meant that
~ost tasks need less experience, are less
satisfying and most importantly are less
relevant as a ~ditioo. for a career in the
:in:lustry" .25
The change in skills can be illustrated by
looking at the wcrk of tellers, snall branch
accountants, and managers.
Prior to the
introduction of various terminals linking
tellers and branch offices to central EDP
centres dming the 1CJ(Os, tellers WEre not aided
by technology in any significant way.
Arithmetical ability, proofing, speed, and
neatress of I::alanoe Sleet ~esentatioo. are all
la.llevel skills no looger essential to telling.
Al though it could be argued that much of the
adding done by tellers in the past was quite
menial, and therefore not 'objectively' a
significant skill, it is impcrtant to bear in
mind a number of other considerations. For
exanple, every da¥ the teller had to IrOVe the
day's wcrk; should he (f&l wanen were tellers .
prier to the early 1CJ(0s) fail regularly in this
'task, not ally was the IJmEger miIIlressed, b.1t
fella.l wcrkers were umble to ~ hCJIB until all
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tellers had successfully I::alanoed. Managers
frequently checked tellers' reccrds and stressed
the responsibility involved in haml:ing the
cash.
The sales skills needed by the contemporary
'custaner service af'ficer' performing various
telling duties do not offer the 'teller' the
b.rcB.d kna.lledge of banking skills essential fer
advancement into higher posts. It is worth
noting that tanks are llGl introducing counter
ternJ:inals on the custaners' aide of the counter
'to quicken the process of telling and to IrOVide
tellers with more time to sell services to
custaners.26 The modern-day teller does not
necessarily harlile any fQ'lllS;custaners using a
plastiC card and pushing buttons can
insta.ntaneoosly IrOQess their 1ransaction. As a
consequence, tellers lose OOth the control over
the {ace of wcrk ani the discretioo. associated
with assessing custaners' accounts; they cane to
ftnctioo. as an adjlllct to the <XIIlp.lter.
The werk of branch accountants and nanagers is
radically altered by the developnent of 'area
banking'.
The increasing centralisation of
information in EDP centres and full serv ice
branches renders werk J:t'(Xlesses in the satellite
tranches 1 ess <XIIlpl ex ani mere rrutine. Instea:i
of supervising a wide range of banking services
and a considerable runber of staff, accountants
and nanagers of satellite branches llGl supervise
<XIIlp.lters and a soall IlI.IDber of staff, ensure
that the ATMs are loo.ded with cash, and ensure
that publicity of services is up to date.
Deciaicn-rilaking and respoo.si.bili ty llGl tend to
move CJtlC¥ fran the snaller satellite tranch to
the full service branch. F\.u'>therm<re, general
Jrooedures and methc:ds are increasingly set by
EDP nanagers and Methods DeISrtmmtS. GalE and
Pringle argue that these developnents ~st
that many branches are losing their
'autanany'.Zf '
This underlines the impcrtant paint that WCl"k

categories such as 'manager' and 'accountant'
are both quite heterogeneous.
Wi thin these
categories are persons who really do manage
bus:iress practice and supervise labour as well
peroons wOO essentially folla.l directives
f'ran above and supervise ally a snall n\Jl'lber of
workers.
Considerabl e care Slould be taken
with res~t to determini.ng the class location
of ~ople catEgrised as 'mmagers'.

as

In the current situation the problem is
0ClJlIX>lIlded because of the ideolcgical advantages

for employers that follow fran calling
essentially non-managerial positions
\nanagerial'. Fer exanple, a perscmel mamger
in the fermer Savllgs Bank of Sooth Australia
recently argued that eligibility for
classificatioo. mould be la.lEf'ed to age twenty
seveil and nxre p:>sitioos created. He maintained
that this would offer workers some
'Paycilolog1cal relief' f'ran the fruatratim of

!'ElCXlgJUswg the loss of cs.reer OPIn'tunities,
and that worker motivation and productivity
wculd thereby :inprove.28 &1ch ideas reflect
the desire of 00nks to maniIlllate the tradition
of middle class status supp:>Sedly assoc:i..atoo
with bank werk.

c)

M:ii:Ee:t'ial. CaltI'Ol. OvEr Lalor

rosed few
Il"Oblans fer management with respect to control
over workers' daily perfonnance of duties.
Werkers had a large anCllllt of discretion, rut at
the sane time werkEr diligence and motivation
were generally high. Usually, supervisicn of
work and staff appraisals were casual affairs.
In Im'ticular, assessnent was inf'rEx}uent and not
particularly rigorous or challenging in its
application. Hooever, this situation has nav
dlal'lged, particularly with respect to non-career
workers, in whan the banks are increasingly
finding signs of declining motivation and
Banking laOOUr' processes traditionally

control over laboUr'. The tanks have therefere
been obliged to introduce other direct farms of
control and assessnent of individual s' work
performance.
Banks nav employ qualified specialists in
personnel nanagemmt to design and assist in the
implementation of methods of assessing
individual werkEr performmce and attitudes. The
use of detailoo joo descrlptialS, the setting of
targets, and frequent appraisal sessions are
heavily anIilasised by the tanks, Im'ticularly
with non-career werkers. The sane methods are
also used with respect to the performance of
career officers, al t.hougp hEre there is less of
a disciplinary intent. The use of a more
'scientific' rnamganent breaks ooarply with the
traditicnal apIl'OOch. As Wheaton has recently
suggested, staff appraisal is nCM to be ~
as a cruc:i..al tool of management:
It is my belief that the purpose of
staff apf('a.isal moold f!P well beyaxi a
year ly reporting ritual to decide
whether a person gets a salary
increase, or whether he [sic] is a
better applicant than scme<r.le else fer
a vacmIt rom tim It fhould be used
as a tool of management to dlallmge
the officer to greater effort and
iD:IIrovoo perfc.nnance3 0

mcrale. 2 9
Career blockage and the Iilenanenon of limitoo

pranotim prospects within the custaner service
areas have 100 many bank werkers to treat werk

as "just a job". Under such circumstances a
werker is unlikely to be as hi.@11y IlDtivatoo
toward hard \V'orkfor his or her employer. To
some extent this is offset by ~e decreased
discretion in the jobs, which signals an
increase in the availability of channels of
impersonal control (e.g. microelectronic
tedmolqp.es and the mture of the werk flG/).
Hcwever, these can never be the final ward in

d) FEIIBle Labour
Wanen bank WCl'Y.ers have been ooncentratoo in
routine werk ever since they startOO werking in

'latil.e 2

n.Jt:i.es cI Private Baic V<rkface by Sex, 1979.

%of nrue
Junier Clerical, 'Iraimes,
EnIuiry ClErk
Hachinists
Typist, 'IYPist/Clerk,
SterlQ?;r'cq:her
Ledger ExaninirlY'
3Jperv:is:iQ!!;

Teller/Junier Clerical
Sale er FUll-Time Teller
Teller/Senier Clerical,
Gereral Clerk
Senior and! er S~alised
Clerk
AcootmtaIlts
~s and Assistant

M3m.gers
Other
Total

%of female

Total

M:ile

anployees

Fanale

anpl~s

4820
1933

2212
55

9.6
0.2

2608
1878

14.5
10.4

2505

13.9

3228
1339
3388

17.9
7.4
18.8

2505
8gr
gr8

4125
2317
6442

3054

3.9
4.2
13.2

2259

1817

7.9

442

2.5

5201
3039

lJ637

3015

20.'13.1

564
24

3.1
0.1

4217
4318

2223

18.2
9.6

4
2065

11.4

41176 23101

100.0

18075

100.0
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the 00nks sane seventy years 8€!P. Since 1W5
00nks have recruited full-time fanale labour at

wcrkfcrce in the three private interstate 00nks
in Jme 1983, 35% ~8'e faoale wcrkers mder 25
whereas only 20% were male workers under 25.
Thble 3 provides fjgures fer the Il"O}Xrtion of'
males and fanales of' certain age groops engpged
in the main categories of 1:mlking wcrk.32

a

ratio to full-time male labour of
3:1, and as a result the full-time
faoale <XI!1JXlOOIlt of the wcrkfcrce has risen fran
42% in 1W5 to 48% in 198331 Thble 2. p"esents
basic data on the distritution of' tasks aIllCIJgSt
male and fanale 1:mIk wcrkers in 1W9. As can be
seen fran this table male wcrkers daninate the
higlr-Ievel categories. Fanale wcrkers, on the
other hand, dominate categories such as
machinist and typist, typist/clerk and
~er. They are aloo disproportiomtely
reIresented in the rocre la+-Ievel clerical and
telling catEgories.
ap~tely

Tabl e 3 highlights the position of wanen in .
banks during the late 1970s (banks have not
subsequently made IXililic sucil. infornatial). By
oonsidering a mnber of' job categories arxl the
various ages at which males and fanales ccmoonce
arxl eventually IIDVe rut of sucil categories, it
is possible to discern discrimim.tory practices
ta-re.rd faoal e wcrkers.

Waoen anployees are generally younger than man.
For e:xampl e, as a ~tage of' the total 1:mIk

TABLE .3:

The under 17 category indicates a pattern
evident in all age categories. Females

Proportion of Male and Female Employees Performing Various Duties.
- Private Banks, 1979.
AGE AND SEX

DUTY
-

24 M

F

28 M

F

32 M

F

34+M

F

33.1 13.6 14.4

0.6

6.0

0.6

3.6

-

3.9

0.4

6.9

0.7

21.7

0.1

4.4

0.1

4.4

-

5.3

-

1.1

Typist, Typist/
Clerk, Stenographer

-

15.5

13.8

-

11.9

-

10.31

-

11.8

-

24.5

Ledger Examining/Supervising

4.4

6.6 11.9 23.8

-

15.7

-

10.0

-

5.3

Teller/Junior
Clerical

5.1

1.6 15.9

2.3

9.3

0.2' 7.2

-

-

-

2.8

Sole Teller or
Full-Time Teller

9.2

1.0 42.2 15.8 14.5 33.6

1.1 28.7

-

19.7

0.6

8.2

Tellers/Senior
C1erica1,Genera1
Clerk

-

-

4.4

1.0 31.2

0.3

-

2.4

0.8 38.6

Accountants

-

-

Managers

-

-

-

-17 M
Junior Clerical,
58.6
Trainees &Enquiry Clerk
Machinists

Senior and/or
Specialised
Clerical

F

20 M

F

0.6 12.4

-

0.1 10.7

:

8.0

-

•

4,0 12.9

4.6 14.5

1.8 13.8

4.2 61.1 17.5 33.1 31.6

4.8 17.4

-

-

16.2

-

-

0.1

9.0 10.0 12.7 10.9

7.6

0.4 46.8

-

8.6

-

6.9

5.3

Other

21.7

20.5

Total %

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Number

295

575 1444 2166

773

976

901

251

780

100

55

7.7 10.3

2.6 21.5
63.5

3.4
0.9

7.3 10.3
100

100

76 6368

465

100
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been created and a new job hierarchy
set up, the mst distinctive feature of
which is the de~llOO 'factcry area'
staffoo by w~

predominate in the more routine work of
machinist, typist/stenographer and ledger
keeping, whereas males are more heavily
ccncentrated in clerical and irxluiry werk. It is
also imIX>rtant to roo:>gnise that males ten:l to
move out of jtmier clerical trainee and irxluiry
clerk IX>si.tioos mere rapidly. For example, at
age 24 only 0.6% of males as oPIX>sed to 6JJ1, of
fanales oontirue in these jobs.
Sole and full-time teller IX>si.tions indicate a
similar trend. ~es are given the OPlXlI'tmity
to undaMake tllla nominally more responsible
customer service work at younger ages than
females (e.g. 42% of 20 year old males and only
16% of 20 year old fa:nales). Yet by age 24 the
sitlBtirn <ilanges, as males move out to higher
clerical IX>sitirns. Thus only 14% of 24 year old
males do this wcrk vi~vis 33% of fanales aged
24. S:im:i..larly, the senier/specialised clerical
job category indicates that males are offered
such wcrk at ages much y<UJger than males. Of'
males aged 24, 38% are anployed in these jobs
v~vis .only 4% of fanales aged 24. By age 28
males have reached these jobs in far greater
nunbers than fanales; 61% of males vis-a-vis a
mere 17% of fanales. Again, jobs as accountant
and manager are quite clearly a male danain.
Furtherm<re, the table indicates the draiatic
rate of fanale resiglatioos between the ages 24
to 28; at age 24 there were CJf6 females, 251 at
age 28, and 76 at age 32. .
The gender division of laoour is mst obvious in
the EDP deIm'bnents. The Jl"(Xlessing of cheques
and other data, the mst menial werk found in
tanks, is done {reclan:imntly by wnen, often of
migrant background.
The work of data
Jl"(Xlessors has been oorrectly described by Gane
and Pringle as 'factory like' \-bereby waoon werk
in 75 lnlrly shifts J::ased on a 24 lnlr cycle.
AcCCt'ding to their research:
•••women work under assembly line
conditions, with no possibility of
advancement.
Health problems are
00Illl011., with regular canplaints aoout
ooIds, lralchitis, siInls, tack and neck
aches, eye strain, and an irritating
itch from the machine area and
stationery-A new labour process has
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Management has justified the use of women in
data processing with well-wcrn sexist beliefs,
such as wanen's supIX>sedly superier ability with
their hands and greater Ilitience with routine
tasks. Management is also reluctant to IrCJIlOte
women because, "given the length of training
time it is not a viable proposition, as they
cannot be relied upon to stay - they will go off
to have tabies"3li In 1CJf5 w:men were grantoo
maternity leave.
However, this is not a
sufficient oondi tion to enoourage them to seek
pranotion and careers; only through adequate
community and workplace childcare will the
sitlBtirn begin to be raned:i.ed.
l-lomen have always worked as secretaries and
typists in banks. The introduction of word
processors has degraded and deski lIed
secretarial and typist wcrk.
Wcrd Il"OQesscrs
were introduced by banks to increase
}:t'OCiuctivity and laJer labour oosts.
Barker
and Downing argue that word processors are
introduced by mamgarent as an attempt to gain
greater control over typing and secretarial
work35 To support their case, they point to
the in111ilt IrCductivity-neastlr'ing ca.Ilicity of
wcrd Jl"(Xlesscrs and the fact that wcrd Jl"(XleSSOI'
manufacturers advertise this advantage.
A
ntlllber of tanks offer }:t'OCiuctivity brnuses to
wcrd processors (a IX>licy stroogly opIX>sed by
the 1\BEU). Deski.lling results fran the transfer
of lCWing-aIt am presentation skills fran lunan
to computer.
In this way discretion is
ellmimta:i :
••• the machines can indent, centre,
justify margins and tabula te•••Word
~ effectively l'EIDOVes an area
of centrol which the typist has over
both her work and her typewriter;
through choosing how to layout a
particular document, the typist is
instructing the machine on what to do,
her skill and initiative are @lidi.r¥:!;
the machine through its various
functions.
With word processors
control is limited to pressing the
appropriate butto~d letting the
machine do the rest.
It is also important to mention the role of
waoon in relation to Ilil't-time laoour. The rapid
increase in the number of part-time banking
wcrkers, sane ~% of \-ban are waoon, is a recent
developnent,37 and <ml be seen as an extensi.oo
of the tradition of employing women in noncareer IX>si.ticns. Part-t:i.ma wanen wcrkers are
employed as routine custaner service wcrkers and
data processors. They are regarded as more
easily controlled and as less likely to suppcrt

·union campaigns. The ba.l1...l<:s are likely to
increase the nu:nber of such werkers, especially
if they 00 rrove to be a {rCductive, flexible
and subservient werkfcrce.

axtlJSlll1
This article has suggested that there have been
major transformations in banking labour
processes over the past few years.
These
transfOlDBtions have in tum had a significant
~ct on 00nk:i.ng wcrkers.
In particular,

the combination of a more
competi ti v e and deregulata:i financial system
with structural and technological dlange has led
to the re{!P,tion of career paths in the irxlustry
fer tllXlualified 00nk werkers, i.e. the majority.
As part of this process the introduction of rew
technologies has either deskilled wcrk processes
or crea.ta:i new skills which are lCM level am
not necessary as Ire-r~uisites for a career.
The age of the 'cx:mpetent general:U:!t' am nonspecialist management is over. It has been
replaced by greater skilled specialisation in
management, and a more detailed division of
labour at noo-career levels - the levels of
customer service and da ta/informa tion
processing.

The fact that non-<:m'eer' 00nk werkers have no
loog traditicn of militancy does not in itself
remove them from membership of the worving
class.
The werking class is not hanogeneoos;
rather it is markedly heterogeneous.
It
oonsists of many secticrJS divided by race, sex,
degree of skill, extent of 'Jmntal' elaoonts in
their labour, looation of the werkplaoe, am'
hierarctd.es within the werkplace.
All these
factors condition the development of class
consciousness.
The advanced sections of tlle
werking class - those witll tlle most resources on
which to c:Jral.l - are gJmerally rocre successful in
forcir..g change in accordance with their
interests.
On the other hand, sections of the
working class such as bank workers could be
described as latent (or 'passive'), that is, not
actively involved in forcing change ~
their trade unioo cr !X)litical parties.
Ncn-career 00nk werkers have the !X)tential to
take militant union action and may well in time

have to resort to such actioo, in response to
tlle changes in the labour }:roCess.
It is this
!X)tential for adopting werking class practices
that distinguishes ncn-career 00nk werkers fran
sections of the sO-called 'middle class'. In
the (aSt male 00nk employees identifiai with tlle
b3nk because their future deP3l}ded upcn real
career opportunities in the bank. The
contemporary non-career bank worker has few
prospects with the bank apart fran obtaining
wages reoessary fer survivaL
In the future,
ncn-careEr 00nk wcrkers' interests will only be
realised tr~ough struggles with the banks.
Through such struggles, traditions of
conservatisn, subservience, and a perception of
being middle class will IIDSt likely change. The
tasis fer such change is found in tlle nature of
the oontEmporary 00nking labour }:roCeBs.

Al though these, developments suggest a
rout:i.ni2atioo of the labour IrQOeSS in such a
Wa!J that it p3.l'allels IIl1.lch blue oollar wcrk, it
does not of course follow that bank workers
situated in such a labour }:roCess will adopt
werking class practices. P.anks freely utilize
ideologies associated with the white collar
werkplace.
status asIIi-r'ations and ideas of
being 'middle class' oontinue to frustrate the
developoont of arrJ identifiable aJlEI"@3Ilt werking
class consciousness.
Part of werking class
* I acknowledge and thank lain Campbell and
consciousness, indeed a IlDst tasic aspect, is
Brendan
Moran for their comments on earlier
SUPIXrt fer woo !X)litics am solidarity during
drafts of tbis' article.
unioo cmpa; goa.
Al t.hough it is often argued
that 00nk wcrkers have beoane IOCl"e toilitant,
e.g. as suggested in the title of Hill's book,
ft'OIl s.i&rviaIDe to StrJlce, the evidence is by
no IOOaIlS clear cut. Using an extended t:ima sran
to measure 00nk wcrker class oonsc:ioosness, it
could be argued that the last fifteen years
1. H. Braverman, Labor and Monopoly
(sime the first strike in NovEmber 1~9) has
capital. M:mthly Review Press, New Yerk, 1974;
seen a sigpificant developoont tCMard greater R. Crompton and S. Reid, 'The Deskilling of
militancy3 8 Hcwever this develqment danarrls
Clerical Werk', in S. \rlood, The ~tioo of
a more detailed assessment, including
Work? lbtchinson, Lcndon, 19132;
R. Cranpton
comparisons with other can~le llOO-IlBI1Ual
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werkEl's and tlleir unions. It is :i.mpcrtant to
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note that the growth of union militancy and
2. E.O. Wright, Class. Crisis and the
solidarity is impeded by the dispersion of
state, Verso, UDioo, 1979.
workers throughout the wide branch networks.
3. See J. Hill, From Subservience to
The logistics far a unioo attEmpting to erganise
Strike: Industrial Relations in the BanklliS
and edqcate its members are very difficult.
Industry, Uni versi ty of Queensl and Press,
Such lI"'Oblans, as well as the reinfercaoont by , Brisbane, 1982.
banks of most bank workers' middl e cl ass
'4. For a diSCUSSion of the attitude of
aspirations, tend to block tlle developoont of
National Australia Bank management, see the
wcrkiDg class oonsc:i.cusness.
A.B.F.1l. Federal Newsletter. All@lst 1984.
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